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SOME CHARACTERIZATIONS OF SPACES BY EMBEDDINGS IN ßX 

By Young Soo JO and Hyoung Gu Baeg 

1. Introcluction 

In [2J ArhangeJskii defined a space by imposing a certain conditions on a space 
X in terms of the way it is embedded in its Stone-Cech compactification βX 
and in [6J R. F . Gittings considered severaJ additional embeddings of a simiJar 
nature and showed that these embeddings lead to characterizations of some 

importan t classes of spaces. 

In this 띠per， we show that a compJeteJy reguJar space X is metrizable if 
and only if it is strictJy Gil)-embedded in ßX by a point normal sequence. 

We definc 0'εsemimetrizable spaces and obtain its some characterizations. 
Also we obtain that completel y regular spaces are metrizable if and cnly if they 

are O*-semimetrizable. 
Unless otherwise stated. nO separation axioms 3re assumed; however. topoI~ 

ogical spaces of Theorem 2.8, 2. 11, 2. 13 and Corollary 2.9 given in this paper 

are always T
1
-completely regular spaces. The set of positive integers is denoted 

by N_ 

2. Definitions and characterizations 

If W is a collection of subsets of a space X and xEX, we define Stk(x, W) as 
follows 

St1(x , W)=St(x, W)= U (Uε@ ‘ xEUJ , 

' - 1 St"(x, W )= U {UEW : unSt" - ' ( x, W) ，，<이 for k능2 

The collection {St(x. W) : xEU} will be denoted b~ W* 

If W and γ 3re covers of a space X . we write W <γ if for every UEW, 
there exists VEγ sllch that UCV. 

If (:ζ) is a sequence of collections of subsets of X with 씩+l <W. for every 

1lEN, then the sequence (W. ) is called a point normal sequence. 

Let X be a completely regular space and let ( $ n) be a refining sequence 

。f covcrs of X by sets 매en in ßX . Consider the following conditions on the 

sequence ($.> : 
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∞ -
(A.) nSt"(x.$.)CX. for each xEX. 

"'=1 

∞ ‘ 

(B ,) nSt‘ (x,$ • .)={x) for each xEX. 
" n=l 

(C ,) For each xεX and ηEN， there exists ,,(x)EN such that 

CI3xStk(x, jg”“))ζStk(x， jgg”J) 
(D，씨) For e얹ac얘h xEX and lIENκ’ there exists tt…tκ(x서)EλN such that 

*ιl 
CIßxSt"- ' (x, $ r. (X))CSt"(x, $.). 

If the comp:e,e!y 1 않ular spacc X has a sequcnce (.91“> satisfying (A,) or 

(B, ), then X is said to be P .'embedded in ßX or Glk)-embedded in ßX , 

respectively. lf in addition the seq uence (.91.> satisfies (C ,), then, X is said 

to be stric tly P,'embedded in ßX or strictly Gð(k)-embedded in ßX , respectively 

The following Lemmas will be used througbout tbis paper. 

LE:-.IMA 2. 1. {6} Let ($.) be a sequence 01 open collectitms 01 s“bsets 01 ßX. 

I! we pιt ~. = {Bnx: BE.9I.} lor eacll‘ ’tEN, tlzen 

Stk(x,?”) = Stk<x, gn)nx for eacIz xεx 

LEMMA 2.2. [6) Let (iY,,> be a seqαe1l ce 01 ope1t covers 01 X. 11 we pll f $" 

= IB opell in ßX : BnxεiY，，) lor each nEN, thell 

St'(x, V.)=St\x,$ .)nx lor each xEX. 

LEMMA 2.3. [61 Let (V.> be a sequel1ce olopetl covers 01 X with V . +1<V . 

lor each llEN. 11 we p“ t $.= [B opeπ in ßX: BnXE iY,,) , thell $n+1 < .91" 
for each ílεN. 

By the above Lemmas, thc following Lemmas are obtained 

LEMMA 2.4. Lel (iY ,,> be a seqιence o[ oþen covers 01 X with íY 'l+ l <W’‘ lor 

each lI E N . 11 we put .91. = {B opetl ;11 βX ‘ BnXEV ‘} lor each μEN， Ihe" 

.91'+ 1 <51. lor each ，εN. 

l.Ol~lA 2.5. Let ( !Ø.> be a sequel1ce 01 covers 01 X by sels opm i .. βX witlz 

!Øn+ 1 < .91" lor eacìt llEN. 11 we p’‘t iY. = IBnX : BE$J l or eacι "εN. then 
” 
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. 
21 n+ 1 <21. for each nEN. n+l 

DEFINITION 2.6. A regular space X is called a Moore space if there exists a 

sequence (21η> of open covers of X such that (8t(x. 21.) : nεN) is a neighbor 

hood basis at xEX. The sequence (21. > is called a developmcnt for X. 

DEFINITION 2.7. A space X is O-senzimetrizable if there exists a real valued 

function d on X X X such that 

(1) d(x ,y)=d(y , x)능0: 

(2) d(x, y)=O if and only if x=y: 

(3) for MζX， xEClxM if and only if d(x, M)=inf (d(x ,y) : yEM) =0; 

(4) for every ε>0 and xEX, S/x,<) = (yEX : d(x， y) <다 ís an open subset 

of X. 

If, in addition, d satifies 

(5) for every <>0 a nd xεX， diam Six, e)드2<， then X is said to be 0 ‘
semimetγizable. 

In Definition 2.7, We don't assume that X is completely regular. A semi• 

development ( 1) for a space X is a sequence (21 n> of (not necessarily open) 

covers of X such t hat, for every xEX, 18t(x, f/ ,,) : 1IEN) is a local system of 

ncighborhoods a t x 

THEOREJvl 2.8. A space X has a point normal semi.development sαcι thαt for 

each xEX alld ηEN there exists U nε21. 5ltch that 8t(x, 21’‘ H)ClntxU,,!/ r;nd 

oηIy if it is strictly Gδ (l) -embedded in βX by a þoint ηormal seqμence <91,) 

in ßX . 

PROOF. N ece5sity: If We put 깐= {Intp" : U，E긴) lor each εN， thcn (끽〉 
。

is a point normal sequence and (8t(x,2!;,): ηEN) is a neighborhood basis at 

xEX. 

Now, wc put 꼈，，= {B open in ßX: BnXE끽} , then by Lemma 2. 1 and 

∞ ∞ 

Lemma 2.4, n 8t(x,$.)nx= n 8t(x, 21,)= (x). 
n= l n= l ‘ 

Sufficiency: If we put 2!n= (Bnx: Bεgη) for each nEN. Then by Lemma 

2.5, (21. > is a point normal sequence of covers of X by sets open in βX. Let , 

xEX, U be an open set in X containing x and W be an open set in /3X such 
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that Wnx=u. Consider the set H ’‘ = C1ßxSt(x. iil' ,,) - W . then there is an lIEN 

such that H" =ø. Therefore by Lemma 2. 1. 、.re have St(x. Z' ,,) =St(:<. iil' n)nXζ 

wnx=u. and the theorem is pl 。、rcd.

COROLLARY 2.9. A space X has a poi1lt 110rmol developmelll (iV n> for eoch 

1!EN if a /ld 0ηIy if il is slη ctly Gδ (1 )-elllbcdded ill ßX by a POil1l ηormal 

sequence. 

PROOF. Tbe straightforward jlroof of this corollary is omittcd. 

The characterization of metrizablc spaces given in Tbeorcm 2.11 is obtained 

by using thc following cxtcnsion of a metri7aLon theorcm of K. Morita [7]. 

THEOREM 2. 10. [7) For a T，。←sþace X. Ihe following are eqllivalelll: 

(1) X is ",elri2able. 

(2) T here is a seqr“’lCC <iV ,,> of opell covers of X s1lch tltal for each xEX 

lSt2(x, 2?n) : nεN} ;s a neighborl/Ood basis 01 x. 

THEOREM 2. 11. A space X is mel,'izable if olld ollly if il is striclly Gõ (1) 

embedded in βX by a þOi11t norma/ sequellce. 

PROOF. Suppose X is metrizable with a metric d for X and we put iV,,= (Sd 

(x.2- n) : xEX} for each lIE N. thcn <Z',,> is a point normal development. By 

Corollary 2.9. X is strictly Gñ(l)-embcdded in ßX by a point normal sequence. 

Conversely. suppose X is strictly Gð(l ) -embeddcd in ßX by a point normal 

sequence <Z',,>. If we put Z'n= {Bnx: BEiil'. } for each lIEN and let. xEX. 

U be an open set in X containing x and W bc an open 5e! in /3X such tha t W 
2 

nX = U. Then. there is an 11εN such that St"(x. iil',,)CW. Thus by Theorem 

2. 10 and Lcmma 2.5. X is mctrizable. 

THEOREM 2.12. A To
• sþace X is OLscmin;eJrizable i[ and ol1ly (f Iltere 

exists a poitzt ηorma.l seqlle1lce (iV,,> of covers of X sllch Ihal (St(x, 11,,) : 1IEN} 

is an open ’zeigltborhood basis at x 

PROOF. Lct ?I.= {U : diam U <3- "} for cach nEN. Thcn (?I,,> is a point 

normal development. 

Conversely, suppose <Z' n> is a point normal sequence of covers of X such that 

(St(x. Z'η) : nεN} is an open neighborbood basis at x. where. without loss of 

generali ty. ~이=(X) . 
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For x， yεX， let 1I ( x,y) denote the smaJJest integer" such that there is no 

element of :1( n containing both x and y . 

If no such integer exists let 1I (x， y)=∞. 

Define d : X XX-R as foJJows. For x ,yE X , 
(%.,) d(x,y)=2- .. , .. " where 2--=0. Then d is O*-semimetr ic. 

Thus X is O*-semimetrizable with O*-semimetric d. 

THEOREM 2.13. A space X is m elrizable if and only !/ il is O*-s'1II i1ll elη zable. 

PROOF. Follows from Theorem 2. 8. Theorem 2.11 and Theorem 2. 12. 

Keimyung University, Daegu, Korea 
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